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l TU Vhab this Btlrl I '""Wand two or three others are not in it,
T. Gr. BLAIN & TTShe Ijtoinj&er.

COW. H. & R. S. TUCKER &
. ; i

'Hi; l- -

!: i - ;

RALEIGH, N. C.

ARRIVALSEARLY

IN- -

NEW AUTUNM

DRESS FABRICS

MEW FALL DRESS GOODS ARE
av "nolltr orrlwinrr ctrtA civf c rinwn unnn niiruiiif viw wv a rwm. w w- --iaiijr
counters in all the choice Autumn colorings,
in unique and more beautiful t :yles than ever
before.- -' i

:

' ' -

Our patrons will bear in mind that these
are our own importations and are not

shown by any other house.

SAMPLES CHEERFULLY SENT.

When writing for samples kindly give sug
gestions as to price and

Cash with the Order

; J -

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.,
RALEIGH N. C.

JUST RXCSITKD

OAK. CHERRY AMD BRASS
SHELVES AND CARD

INGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, AUTOGRAPHS

FANCY PANELS,
POLLS, BRASS RODS.

manufacture Frames of all Site and

colorsj

OF $5.00 AND OYER, GOODS WILL BB DE
LIVERED FREEHEXCBPT FuRJflTURE AND
CROCKERY) TO THE NEAREST EXPRESS
OfflCB OB RAILROAD STATION-- S

' ' '

EASLES BOOK- -

TABLES, ETCH

CORNICE

Gilt, White, Bronzed
Mouldings,

YATES,
WTLbIINGTOT,; M. Cj

RO D DIC K

and Hanging Material,
1

COVERS,

All First Class Styles,...
SELECTED.

Mr. Furches, candidate for Gov
ernor, is an old man : oi. some oo,
honest in his busines- - as a lawyer,

dull, self-wille- d, ball-heade- d,

bitter. He is a 'Radikil" all
through. Rufe Amis, who deserted

Democracy a few years ago, is
perhaps the very 'hungriest Kadi-- be
kil"in the State. Then there is
Dockery. Well, do not the Doeke to

love oftlcet Bail is a Northern
man. decent and of fair ability, but
hardly learned in the law enough;

would suppose, to go on the Su
nrem a Cnnrt Bench, i unless it 18 &

comparatively weak one.
The platform squarely fayors the

repeal of County Government, which
take to be a bid for rascality and

high taxes and waste. We all know
what principles mean with Radicals

five loaves and two fishes.
The absurd and bold thing wa8

that the convention adopted ny
platform in as much, as so many of
them have been willing to support
the Weaver nlatform that is as rot
ten as an old decayed pine log.
They can swallow any dose just so it

possible to defeat the great party
the people and get once more

chance at the swillotah. ,

The Democrats now know precise
what is to be done and where lies

the enemy. It is the same old Rad-ki- l"

party of thievery, usurpation,
ballot stuffing, negro colonizing,
Holden-Kir- k war! outrage, Canby
bayonet government and genera!
misrule. The Weaver concern wil

be absorbed. T It is to be hoped that
the misled, deceived, tooconfiding,
well-meanin- g, honest men among
them will retire and help the white
men save the State from vandalism,
venality and vice.;

FORCE BILL AND CIVIL SERVICE.

President Harrison in that long
stump speech upon whicn we have
already commented at length, placed
himself upon the Democratic plat"
form as to silver. He is for both
standards of equal commercial value.
The Democratic platform on, the
currency is,wisely and justly drawn.

He is not quite so rampant for the
Force bill for the South as he was
two years ago when he denounced so
roundly the five Republican Senas
tors who helped the Democrats in
the Senate to defeat the infamous,
damning measure. But he takes no
step backward, but stands up to the
rack although the fodder is some
thing mildewed! and rotten. He
wants, at heart, to control the South

to get complete possession of the
polls, for he was strong for Daven
port's bill that would foreyer rob the
South of the right of free choice and
keep in power to the end of the Gov

eminent the same old Radical gang
There is nothing that stands be
tween this vile law of robbery and
oppression but the free electors of
the South. If they are unfaithful to
their country and themselves in this
hour of trial, when the outlook is so
filled with menace and the air is
thick with danger, then they will der
serve the fate that awaits them. :

Mark this men of North Carolina:
if the Republicans secure a majority
of the next Federal House of Repre
sentatives the Force bill will become
a law. Why?

1. Because Harrison favors it.
2. Because the National Republi-

can platform favors it.
3. Because the Republican party

in both great sections favors it.
4. Because the leading Republi

cm politicians favor it, with the ex-

ception of Mr. Blaine and a few
Senators who vote against it.

5. Because the Republican press
favors it.

6. Because it . is necessity with
them. Unless they can seize and hold
the ballot in the South they are for-

ever done for, as already they have
been repudiated by over 1,200,000
majority in the last election.

7. Because the Republican State
Convention of North Carolina de-

mands it.
It is quite farcical for Harrison to

talk of the "old Republican battle
cry of a free ballot and a fair count,"
in the face of the record of his party
for twenty-on- e years, and of the
manner of his own election. He
holds office by the power of intimida
tioa of working people, the debauch
ery of the polls, the free purchase of
voters with their votes', and the re-
sults of free fat frying. It is how
ever not surprising that a Boodler
should prate of "honest elections,"as
even robbers have standards of honor
among themselves. It is all right
zor .ttepaDiican manufacturers to
compel their workmen to vote as they
vote. It is all rfght for fat frying
and boodle to do the faithful work
of debauching and purchase if it is
done for the benefit of Republicans.
It only becomes a crime to intimi
date or buy votes or interfere with
the freedom and purity of the ballot
when it is done by Democrats or in
the South.

xtet.it be remembered, for it is
true, that the Republican party that
boasts of trying to have an honest
election has uniformly resisted and
opposed all Democratic efforts in the
States to have the Australian ballot,
that about cuts 6ff all chances. of
corruption at the; polls. Why this
oppositiont There is but one true
answer the Republicans would lose
many Northern States and many
members of the Federal House as
well as State officers, if there was
really every where i "a free ballot
and a fair count.'f While the Dem-
ocrats haye fought for the Austral-
ian ballot to secure an honest elec-
tion the blowing hypocritical Rvpub.
lieans have bitterly opposed the
movement everywhere. Rascality
would no longer be at a premium if
there was a general Australian bU

hence their opposition. j r
Mr. Harrison says he favors a Na-- I

tional Commission to consider the
question of electing Federal officers, J

bat he will urge upon the congress
the passage of an election law. That t
shows the drift. Harrison will do to he

watched. He is cunning of fence. his
There was but "one thing lacking
give the finishing touch, to Harri

son's bid for the Presidency, empha-
sizing here and touching gingerly of
there as he saw the trend of public
opinion. r It was an eulogy of the
Civil Service which he has abused in
the most barefaced, shocking, reck
less manner. He does not hesitate
to pronounce this eulogy and rush in
where a more cautious .and self
respecting man would hesitate to
tread. ' It is another instance of Sa
tan indulging in a pious discourse
upon the loveliness of not sinning
and the excellence of the moral code
of Sinai:

"Say well ia good: Do well is better;
Do wellia spirit: Say well is letter.'

L WHITTIER.

The North has aeain lost one of
its best men of letters and most im
spired of poets, -- he Quaker poet,
John G, Whittier, is de d at the kd
vanced age of some 83 years. He
belonged to that brilliant band of
distinguished literati of New En-

gland of which Emerson, Longfel-

low, Lowell and Holmes were the
most gifted. Whittier has written
much verse and some of it of excel"
lent flavor and genuine inspiration.
He was a man of excellent character
and of much amiability, we believe.
He was one of the old abolition
crowd and with Lowell helped to
sing the country into war. Some of
Whittier's best poetry was owing to
his' prejudices and ignorance of the
South, t But he adorned letters, and
his opinions were no doubt in part
the outgrowth of his surroundings
and education. He was a genuine
poet a ad as such we honor his mem
ory. Dr. Holmes is tluTonly one of
the richly endowed Massachusetts
circle left. It contained a great
deal of genius. Nathaniel Hawthorne
was of number. -

NEW VORK. QUARANTINE.

The Richmond (Va) Times dis I

cusses ably and learnedly the quar
antine question as raised by Dr.
Jenkins, health officer of New York
City, who kicked at the President's
twenty-day- s quarantine procldma
tion. The Timet shows very conn
clusively that Dr. Jenkins's position
is unsound, and, of course, untena-
ble, and the Herald showed ignorance
of the law when it said it was a mat
ter for the State of New York and
not for the General' Government.
The Herald falls back on State rights
but is not sustained by the Constitu
tion which gives to the CoDgress the
regulation of commerce. If Con
gress has power and has given the
President any authority to act, then
Jenkins has no case in his mutiny
against authority. The Attorney
General has decided that under an
act of Congress the President has
power to act as he did. l it appears
that the Congress passed an act in
ibo, giving to the President power
to do as Harrison has done. It was
repealed, and it is now said that act
repealing "expired by limitation."
The Times thinks the Attorney Gen
eral "has a very fair show of argu-
ment, as welf S3 some authority
in support of his position." If
he is right then the President
it right. The Constitution gives
power to the Congress tb "regulate
commerce with foreign nations and
among the several States," and
the Supreme Court holds the
" settled doctrine," says the
Times, that in "some matters pertain
ing to commerce, domestic or for-
eign, the States may enact legisla-
tion to operate until Congress acts
upon that subject, but, beginning
with the great case ofj Qibbon tt.
Ogden, 9 Wheat. I, it has held in an
unbroken line cf decisions that this
power granted to Congress-i- s abso-
lutely exclusive in most cases and in
all to this extent, at least, that

i -

where Congress expi esses its will
upon any matter pertaining to com-
merce, that will overrides and ob-

literates all State legislation what
ever affecting the subject inconsis-
tent with the will of Congress, al-

though that legislation may have
been allowed to have effect until
Congress acted."

The Timet has an able lawver on
its staff and he knows what he is
writing about in this matter , of
quarantine regulation.! Congress
could shut out all foreign - vessels
and be within the Constitution, j The
Timet argues the point at length.
What a Republican senator Sal of

i lb Force BUI.
I have read that bill with care and

attention more than twenty times. I
haye read it in the light of calm con
sideration. And 1 repeat that if it
were presented to me now with the
alternatives of party support or
party dismissal, I shonid not vote
fur the bill. A more infamous bill,
itfvmy judgment, never ! passed the
threshold of the doors of the Senate.
AVowedly in the interest of good
government, it was instigated, in
my judgment, by men whose interest
it was to prevent a free expression
of the will of voters at the polh.
Hon. Henry M. Teller, in the United
Statet Senate. ' l-

This is to be a year of much poliU
ical excitement in our country. More
or leis it wiu leu on tne interests ox
religion. Heretofore our white citU
zenship has been united. If eyer
danger threatened a country more
than ours in the South now, we do
not know when it was. Let us ever
remember that, "United, we stand,
divided, we fall." Division is death
to our prosperity. Thtre is a power
that seeks to control ns, which they
will fail to do if wr remain united,
divide ns, and we will fall an easy
prey to their plans. Bev N. L. Clarke,
editor of the Mitsmippi Baptist.

BIG BARGAINS!

FEB8T CLASS ENVELOPES. .. . ... ..... 8o pack
FIRST CLASS WRITING PAPER 6o quire
FIRST CLASS CHECKED HOMESPUN Sc yard
Ladies Solid Leather Button Shoes..... Wo

Gent'a Black Silk Cravats.. .t.......10c worta 856

GENTS' WOOL HATS..4.;. 15, 85, S5, 60o

GENTS? SEAMLESS SOCKS.. ......6c worta 10c

GENTS' SHOES fL 0041.25, $1.35,53.00, $3 50, $3.85

Ladies' Shoes 75, 98, $1.18, $1.85, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60

Gents' fun size Domet striped Bhirts 19c worth 85

BIBBON...4.,...-- 5. Wi 15 SO. W to 60c yard

Flowers' and . Feathers and Hats
ALL PRICES LESS THAN COST, j

GENTS' PANTS. ,..from 50c to $4.25

Gaiits Furnishing Goods

Umbrellas. Jewelry, Stationery

and Dry Goods.

ANT ONE IN BUYING MILLINERY WHOLE
SALE WILL SAVE MONET BY CALL-IN- G

ON US AS WE HAVE THE .

j LABGEST LINE IN
' '

,
i THE CITY.

RACKET STORE,
UT South Front Street, WILMINGTON, N. C

SEPTEMBER.
O
B

DURING THESE TWO MONTHS
i

LIFE AT

CLEVELAND '. r SPRINGS

IS THE MOST ENJOYABLE.

Too cool in the Mountains, too warm to return
to Malarial Sections, tourists and pleasure seek
ers will find at this favored spot a happy medium.
where the! cold breeze from the Blue Ridge Is
tempered by the warm currents wafted from the
lowlands.' rendering the air crisp and bracing.
which with the invigorating effects of these cele
brated waters, rapidly build up the system, re-

vives latent energies, awakens a keen apprecia-
tion for pleasure, and gives a relish for the Menu
which is provided under the supervision of a first
class caterer. Reduced rates, $3.09 per week,
$30.00 per month. For other information, address
Proprietor, Cleveland Springs, Shelby, N. C.

1VOTICE 2

WB DESIRE TO NOTIFY THE PUBLIC, AND

t I PARTICULARLY THE :

Residents of WrightSYille,
THAT WE HAVE OPENED A STORE AT W

Q STOKELEY'S PLACE FOB THE PUB--
POSE OP FURNISHING THE RESI-

DENTS ON THE SOUND
j WITH THEIR

aamily Supplies.
WB WILL AT ALL TIMES GIVE YOU THE

j . VERY BEST AND

Freshest Groceries I
THE SAME EXACTLY AS WE CARRY IN THE

CITY, AND ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH
YOU AT EXACTLY THE SAME PRICES

AS WE CHARGE IN WILMINGTON.

We will call at your houses every mornlwr.
receive orders and make prompt delivery.

kV We hope to save the heads of families a
great deal of trouble, and trust that every fam-
ily, resident upon the Sound, will allow us to
apply them. . Respectfully, , j v

The John L. Boatwright Co.

BAGGING, TIES.

BJ- SIDES AND BACKS. ' --

QHEAPEST

J)
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

gUGAR, . FLOUR, COFFEE.

jyEAL, . HAY, ETC.

QANNED GOODS, CAKES.

QBACKERS, CHEESE.

Low For Cash
WORTH & WORTH.

At the Unlucky Corner.

BASKETS I BASKETS! BASKETS!

, ANY KIND YOU WANT.
' " " NEW AND CLEAN.

NORTHERN CABBAGES

MT. AIRY APPLES.

8. W. SANDERS & CO.

'isitaa&h!!Wlnittaa ..l:.....,m.-..i-

Lovell Diamond Safety Cushion Tire,. $95.00
Pneumatic Tire : - . 1 1 5.C0

FOR SALS AT

HEINSBERGER'8
t

li. H. HARDIN,
184 S. FRONT ST. NEW MARKET.

KALES IN THUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI-

CALS, FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

GARDEN SEED, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

AND EVERYTHING USUALLY KEPT

IN FIRST CLASS DBUG STORES. .

CAN ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU WANT,

According to the dispatches in the
Messenger big bruiser Sullivan
made rather poor fight of it with
yonng Corbett. Sullivan's longpro
raoted drunks haye done him up.

g doubtful if he ever saw the'day
could have rhipped Corbett, with
long arms.

Remember always that General
Weaver, late of the Northern Army

invasion, said this with' all the
emphasis of his mean little soul:

"I don't give Rebels in the South
vouchers. I would rather furnish
ropev to hang every d m one of
them." .

.. -

. We are satisfied that the Northern
papers really know but little of the
real -- condition of things in the
South. j

Senator Gorman is very active in
behalf of Mr. Cleveland and the' Dc
mocracy. He is not sulking.

Some toughs broke up a i political
meeting fifteen miles from Vincenn
es, Indiana, and Sam Small was
shot in the thigh. He was shot
through a window at the hotel.

i

The list of cholera victims in the
ships at quarantine in New York bay
numbers sixty-fou- r, of which forty
two have died.

Consul General New in London
says assurance has been given by
steamship companies that the emi
grant trade will cease entirely. But
the disease is already on this ' side of
the big pond. ;

STATE POLITICS.

Releigh NevDsObserter'. The Third
party held a convention here to-d- ay

and nominated a full county ticket
as follows: For Senate, A. D. Tay
lor; for House, J. W. Hocutt and
Robert Sanders; sheriff, W. R.
Creech; treasurer, Leonidas Easan;
for register of deeds, W. Gr. llollo
well; surveyor, N. G. Massey, for
coroner, D. T. Massey. There were
about 200 men who took part in the
convention. More than half of them
were Republicans and several of
them participated in the Republican
convention here baturday,

Shelby uevuw : Une or the "no- -
blest Romans of them all," is that
sterling, unflinching Democrat, Mr.
Chas. J. Hamrick, of Boiling
Springs. Although his son is a can
didate on the Third party ticket
Mr. Hamrick is unswerving in his
allegiance to the' Democratic party
and is doing lots of good work. -
Bat in nis card Mr. (Jobb is dumb as
an oyster as to the charges made as
to his chameleon-lik- e political char
acter, and, also as to the charge that
while a sworn officer of the Govern-
ment he was actively engaged in de-
frauding the Government in yio-lati- on

of his oath. Will he deny
that he was convicted of the crime

Goldsboro Headlight: A telegram
from Charlotte? esterday conveyed
the intelligence that in a joint debate
there between Mr. C. B. Aycock and
Dr.'Exam the latter was literally
"skinned alive." The arrange- -

ments for the reception of Hon. Ad I ai
E. Stevenson in this city, on the 22d
inst., was completed Tuesday after
noon, and it promises the biggest
event in Goldsboro's history.
From every township and precinct
throughout the county comes "ihe
pleasiog intelligence that the prin
marifcs last Saturday were attended
by an unuual large number of Dem
ocrats. Enthusiastic Cleveland and
Carr clubs' were organised at the
close of the primaries in nearly every
township, with a large roll of mem-
bers. " ,

The following is the ticket put out
by the Democrats of Onslow county
in the convention which met Au
gust 31:

House of Kepresentative S. W.
Venters.

Sheriff Fred W, Harget.
Treasurer John F. Cox.
Register cf Deeds Caleb C. Mor-

ton,
Coroner Lewis A. Avery.
Survey or Stratton Burton.
Thomas E Gilman was unani-

mously endorsed as the choice of the
Democrats of this county as one of
the candidates for the Senate in this
District. j

Hon. Elias Carr and Hon. Thos J.
Jarvis will address the people of the
First Congressional district at the
following places: Edenton, Septems
Der i.at Hertford. September 8tb:
Elizabeth City, September 9th; Cam.
aen uourt Mouse, September 10th:
Currituck Court House. September
11th, Let them haye a full turnout
or our people.

NO POLITICS IN IT.'
Marion Butler was placed in norni

nation. Me said be hoped that the
ticEet would be made up without
calhng-o- n him. He was in this fight
and ready to fight to finish. Ho
talked again about his "change of
n art," saying tnat if be accepted
office the partisan would. .

press. . savl. A 1 I "
vua.1. mo uaDK8 was ior tne purpose
or getting omce. Me said it was his
purpose to get all the Alliancemn
in the Third party, and that he
not do so muen for this work if ha
were a candidate. He added th.t!l- - l m alarge oumoerg ot people haye not
made up their minds how they shall
vote, but in thirty days, they will be
on one side or the other. It was im
portant that this fight of the Pen
yio o yaiLj ue waea in 8UCn a WaV
a8io caicn tne greatest number of
rerormers. "And we will catch
them, too." added he. He said h.dreds of the delegates had heard him
say ne did not want office, &c.
speech of Marion Butler. PrAirf.i,t
of the N. C. State Farmers' Alliance,
before the State Convention of the
Auiro party.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
"8AMATiyO,' fh
wonderful Spaaiaa
Kemcay, u aoli with a
jw rinen cuaranteeto cur. all Karroua Dis-- m

(och as Weak
Memory, Lo of BrainPower, Headsch.Wakefalnen, Loat Man-
hood. SmanM. Tm.

Before A After UseJ fw'or
roGsograpiieairomiUB. I ueaenuTe organ laMBMnaHl either aer. cuii. hv

OTr-ei-tlo- n, youthful iDdiscreUoaa, or tb. exoeariv" h toamsxxt, opinio, or aumaiaata, WMch nltimatelrlead to Infiruiitj, Consumption and InauitT. Pot up
in conrenient form to earrr in the vest pocket. Price
Ala package, or 6 for $5. --With ereryai order we giro awritten Guarantee to cure or refund themoney. Bent by mail to any address. Circular tree
ui puun emeiopa. aienuon una paper.- - Address,

MADfyO CHEMICAL C0 Branca Office for U.S. A.
SS6 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

OR SALE IN WILMINGTON, N. C. BY
obart 9. BUar, Druggist.

BHirrsRS op

FreshFkh and Oyster
PRODUCE.-.- : COMMISSION

Walter E. Yopp & Co
i UNDERTAKEBi 1

Corner 2nd and Princess Sts., Wilmington, 5

Adrian & Vollers
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX ' '

PROVISIONS,1 GROCERIES,
j . kiijuuia, ivuducg, llgar8,
L AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner Front and Dock Sts., Wilmington, K. a

GOODWIN & REMSBURG
PROPRIETORS '

Fayetteville and Ralpijrh, N, C.
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

. ' . Write for prices and designs.
mchSOlv i

For Rent
THAT FINE STORE NOW OCCUPIED Bv

KnoxvUle Furniture Co., corner Seeo5
and Market Streets. Possession given OcZ.
lst,18M. ? f :

Dv6dONNOR1
' KiAL ESTATE AG'T. Jul84tf

TAKE A HINT!

BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE, TRY US, WH
you the Stieff Pianos which are

best, Davles A Son Pianos, Loring & BUke Pal.
ace Organs, which rank among the finest, is
Weaver Organs; a fine stock of Musical Mercian,
dise and Stationery. Instructions given on Piano
Organ and Voice, also Harmony and Tseorj, bj
a competent teacher. Can and-- see us.

Tickets for W. 4 C. Turnpike can alao.be Uaaat

GEO.HAAR'S
128 Market Street.

BLUE .V RIDGE INN,
'

, BIT. AIRY, N. C.
: :: i

'

NOW OPEN FOR THE TRAVELING. PUBLIC

EVERYTHING NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.
i

'. ! -

LOW BATES ON THE C. F. k Y. V. TIL4
OCTOBER 1st, 1S92.

Fob Fcbthkb Pasticul4.b3 Addkhss
'

. S. . WESTBROOK. Manager.
. angnnod

COTTON GIN INSURANCE !

FOR INSURANCE ON COTTON GIN HOUSES

AND CONTENTS WRITE TO
:

IMC. s W illard,
0 North Water St

NSURANCB ASSETS REPRESENTED OTB
$300,000,000.08.- - '

American Art School,
88 W. Lexington, St, BALTIMORE, MD.

(Incorporated for the Promotion of the Fine Arte
WINTER TERM OPENS SEPT. lltn, 1891

HVIDUAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVES
to students in Charcoal Drawing. Water

Color, Oil Color and Modelling in Clay from Ufa

Artistic Design, umna minting, Tapestry ham
ing, Crayon, Pastel, Negative Retouching Artiafis
Pottery and Wood Carving. ; -

.musical ijKPARTMKNT. rneory, Harmony
Voice Culture, Piano. Violin and Cabinet' ai
Grand Organ. '

uoaruintne ouuaing at $3. so per wees, ro
circulars apply to MISS A. M. HILL,

angi3-im-uk- w - prmcipai.

DAYI0S0N! COLLEGE,

DAVIDSON, N. C.

Session 1 892-9- 3 Begins Sept 8

.1

' MS

CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, 9

SCIENTIFIC,
: LITERARY, : BIBLICAL, ;

COMMERCIAL

Eight men ta the Faculty, Courses for iepttt
elective in the hlsrher classes. - Accessible, inei
pensive, Moral. Y. M. C. A. Hall and Gym

nasium complete; bend for a catalogue, s;

. j

Rbt: j. B. Shearer, B.D, LL. I--

PRESIDENT.
jnly20-d4w-

IN - BROOKLYN

BUT OUR PBICES ARE HEARD OF ALL

OVER THE CITY.

CAB FARE PAID ON ALL PURCHASES OTlB

'
$1.00 AND UPWARD.

AGENTS FOR

Wheeler & Wilson

"
SEWING MACHINES.

' Ir-

; -

CALL TO SEE US BEFORE PURCHASI5

ELSEWHERE.

P0LV0GT & REDDER

NEXT TO FOURTH STREET BRIDG ;

ESTABLISHED IN 1857 SY J. LBONI.Z bat
JACKSON & BELL, PROPRIETORS. and

T. B. EING8BURY. Edito. the

Tmb Daily Mjssinqkb, by man, one year fT-O-

six months, $3.50; met months, $LT5; one moatu,
cents.' ries

Served In the city at to cents e month; one
1reek,U oente; $1.75 .for three months or $T.09

year., .

we
I I WILMINGTON. N. C.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9,1892.,

0CB MTANDABD BEABEB8. we
For President:

OSOTEB CLEVELAND, of New York.

For Tioe President:
A. X. 8TEYEN80N, of Illinois.

' For Governors
ELIAS GARB, of Edgecombe.

For Lieutenant Gorernor:
I B. A. DOUGHTON, of eJleghAnj.

For Secretary of BUte:
j . OCTAYIU3 COKE, of Wake.

assssisassa is
For State Treasurer: :

of
DONALD W. BAIN, of Wake.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction:
J a BOABBOBOUGH, of Johnston.
'

ly
For State Auditor;

B. k. FUBMAN, of Biipeombe,

! ,.. For Attorney General:
FRANK L OSBORNE, of Mecklenburg-- .

! For Presidential Electors1 at large;
C.B. ATCOCK, of Wayne.,
R. B. GLENN, of Forsyth.

AUGUSTUS LEAZARpf IredeU.

For Congressman Sixth District:
S. B. ALEXANDER, Mecklenburg.

For Judge Twelfth Judicial District:
GEO, A. 8HUFORD, of Buncombe.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.

Second District: '.

N. J. ROUSE, of Lenoir.
Third District:

JNO. O. SHAW,, of Cumberland.
. Fourth District:

E, S. ABELL, of Johnston.
Fifth District:

J. A. BARRINGER, of Guillord. .

Sixth District: ,

SOL. C. WEILL, of New Hanover.
Eighth District:

J. B. LEWELLTN, of Surry. N

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For House of Representatives:
EDGAR G. PARMELE,
G. W. WESTBROOK.

', For Sheriff:
FRANK H. STEDMAN.

For Register of Deeds:
JOHN HAAR, Jb.

For County Treasurer:
JAMES A. MONTGOMERY.

For Coroner?
J. W. WALTON.

For ConsUble, Wilmington Township:
J. W. MILLIS.

TUB SAB1E OLD BLACK AND TAN.

' The Radical Convention appears
to hare been but little improvement
upon the Weaverite mongrel thing.
It if noticeable that negroes were to
the front, aggressive, belligerent.
hungry. One vra temporary chair- -

man, and two others were
'made secretaries. They did much
ftalking, and altogether were
the big dogs at the small
gathering until it came to nomina-ition- s,

when "narry darkey" got so

fmuch as one "leetle" nibble. The
: bid white Radical rats were right
there to get the whole cheese, and
Tompey and Sambo had to sit on a
back seat without even so much as
lone crumb. It has been ever so

N rom "the. way back." But they
jare used to this treatment and will

not sulk or desert. They will vote
as told to vote as usual. Mark the
prophecy. It is true O'Hara ex-

pressed himself as desiring to have
the nick if he is to have a master.
He has had the right of choice, as

--have his fellows, and they chose to
obey the white bosses.

I Price was wild in his figures.
There are only some 600,000 negroes

. n all North Carolina, but he made
out these 1.000.000 alone in the
Eastern counties, and they were all
I'in Democratic claws." . While the
1,000,000 vote against the whites,
t is the whites who are their best

friends and give them employment
and educate their children. . And
that is "the claws" the Democrats
put upon them.

One Z. V. Walser was permanent
chairman, and a negro named Par
ker was permanent secretary. This
thairman said he was in favor of the

' Force bill, and the applause was
great. White people of self respect
and intelligence wll be sure to note
that sentiment, and the united ap
plause of the heelers. So when you
are told that there is no danger of
demand for a Force bill, point to
this black and tan pow-wo- w.

It was painful to see how Editor
Harris fared at the hands of the con
vention. . His efforts to prevent a
State ticket nomination ,and to make
full terms with the Weaver gang of
extremists and incapables, was a
most pitiful failure. He went to far
vo. his empty harangue as to accuse
the Democratic county commission,
era with fraud and held up personal
intimidation at the hands of the
Reaver gang. . All of which is very
ridiculous and incendiary.
J W, T. Henderson replied and had
a poor opinion of the strength of the
Weaver gang. He prophesied and
please note that the Weaver gang
will vote the Republican ticket. It
is to be hoped that the former Dem
Qorats in that Weaver gang will get
Out early and stand by the one great,
conservative, reform, patriotic, un
sectional party of the Union.

, I As to the ticket it is very weak
It is better than the

Weaver set, but does not amount to
very much. The few able men in
the party Russell, Bynum, Boyd J

hinds from Oak,

and Fane

C. W.
1CAEXXT STREET,

BR O WN &
RESPECTFULLY INVITB ATTENTION TO T IB LINE Oi

Upholstery Piece Goods, ?

Drapery
Chenille Curtains,

AND TABLE

J i L

J v H !--
.:

St. J. '

5 s

Carpets and Matting,
Fall Patterns Now Ready -

....
CAREFU LLY

Art Squares and RugsAMPLKTf, LIRK IN NBW DESlras-- .

KNOW YOU CAN BE SUITED.GIVE US X CALL. WE

Xfiinlre fat-i- r 0afrnQloa a uu rv a,iva WMkviibisj

NO, O, NORTH

LAWN
GRAIN CRADLES,

Scythes and Snaths, Turpentine Tools,
Cooper's Tools,
Hardware, Tinware and! Crockery,

WM. E. SPRINGER & CO.,

YOU CAN BUT A TBUNK THIS WEB K CHEAPER
THAN JtVJUl tJikirUttiS.

FRONT ST.

MO

and Low Prices on

and, ToToToers, - -

Wilmington N. C.

SCHOOL , OXFORD, N. C.

. Zinporters
Purcell Building,

HORNER MILITARY
Modern bnlldlngB, hot and cold baths, gymnaainm, healthful climate, beautiful lurroundinc-s-,

numbers limited. A model home school for boys. Catalogue sent on application. . -
sujrHinuii-Ru-u


